Year 3 and 4 Newsletter - Summer 1
P.E Dates

What am I learning this half term?

In P.E this half term, we will be
working on Kwik cricket and
Rounders . Please ensure your
child comes to school in full P.E kit,
which is t-shirt, tracksuit bottoms,
pumps or trainers. Please also
ensure your child has a water
bottle .

In Y3 and 4 this half term, we will be looking at a
variety of different subjects.
In Maths, we will be exploring geometry.—We
are learning about all things relating to shape
and space.
Adventure Stories will be our
focus in writing lessons and we
will be reading ‘The Lion The
Witch and The Wardrobe’ A
classic story by by C.S. Lewis.

Year 3—Tuesday/Thursday
Year 4—Tuesday/Thursday

Early Bird Learning
In Ebor Gardens, we want to make
every second of learning time
count. From 8:30 a.m., we will be
starting our Early Bird Learning
through games and fun
competition. Children will be given
time to access TTRockstars or other
learning platforms on a
Chromebook.

In Science, which concentrates
on physics this half term, we will
be wondering about the
question: How could you cope without electricity
for one day?
Our History topic this half term is ‘Women and
Activism. We will be learning about the
Suffragettes and other inspiring women who
have shaped the world we live in.
In DT, we will be looking at moving mechanisms
and in Computing we will be doing some coding.

Reading Record

Homework

We will be encouraging the children to read every
day. Your child should bring home a banded book
from our collection which can be changed once
the child has finished it. Please listen to your
children read at home and initial their reading
records daily. Children who show their planners
each day will be rewarded in school.

Each Monday, Spellings will be
sent home which should be
learned for the spelling test on a
Friday. Homework will be set on a
Friday and should be returned by
the following Wednesday. Children
will be rewarded for completed
homework.

